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TLUXX releases energetic new track “Sweet
Talk” with TikTok sensation and X Factor finalist
Drew Ryn
The Los Angeles based EDM DJ/Producer is set to excite fans with his new track  “Sweet Talk”

featuring TikTok phenomenon and X Factor finalist Drew Ryn available on all platforms. 

⏲

https://amwgroup.pr.co/
https://linktr.ee/tluxx


(Los Angeles, CA) August 6th, 2021 – Los Angeles artist TLUXX’s new single titled

"Sweet Talk" is available on all major platforms on August 6th. Inspired by the dynamic of

tempting sweet talk in relationships, the track is sure to bring enormous energy and an

addictive dance beat to listeners. 



ABOUT AMW GROUP

AMW Group is an International marketing and entertainment group founded in 1997. They have in their years of
existence established a unique and strong business network within the entertainment industry representing a
diverse roster of event properties, consumer brands and Grammy Award winning artists.

The company offers a wide range of branding, event, publicity and sponsorship services for national and
international clients.

Known as an Electronic Dance Music DJ/Producer, TLUXX goes against the tide and refuses to

follow trends. He relies on his instinct when creating energetic and one-of-a-kind tracks. The

idea for his latest single, “Sweet Talk” developed from the idea of being lured into doing

something you shouldn’t in a relationship through enticing sweet talk. After producing a

captivating progression and solid track,  TikTok sensation with over 2 million followers and X

Factor finalist Drew Ryn traveled to LA to write and record the upcoming hit single with him. 

Previous work includes his supporting DJ role for performers such Wolfgang Gartner, Dirty

South, KhomHa, Jordan Suckley, Coone, Mark Breeze, GLD, Crisis ERA, Headhunterz,

Zomboy, CandyLand, Cry Wolf, Riggi & Piros, MAKO, Party Favor and many more. 

For more information on TLUXX  and to hear his latest “Sweet Talk” visit here.

About TLUXX

TLUXX  hails from a small town in New Mexico. In 2012, a hefty health issue forced him to

give up his dream of becoming a major league baseball player. While recovering from surgery,

TLUXX discovered EDM artist Avicii. During recovery, he spent hours in his basement learning

the art of music production and DJ performances. During this process, he concluded his

purpose in life is to bring happiness to people through music. Welcomed by the DJ community

in Albuquerque New Mexico, he later booked 50 shows a year and represented New Mexico on

the Dunes stage at the Sun City Music Festival in El Paso, Texas. Shortly afterward, he was a

resident DJ in Albuquerque's Lotus and Gravity nightclubs, later moving to Los Angeles to

continue his journey and improve his production techniques by studying music theory and

sound design at Berklee College of Music. 
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